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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
IN AND FOR LEON COUNTY, FLORIDA 

 
Steven R. Andrews, 

 Plaintiff, 

vs.        CASE No.: 2012 CA 859 
        Judge John Cooper 
 
Governor Rick Scott, Attorney General 
Pam Bondi, Chief Financial Officer Jeff 
Atwater, and Commissioner Adam Putnam, 
as the Board of Trustees for the  
Internal Improvement Trust Fund, et al 

 Defendants. 

      / 

Board of Trustees of the Internal 
Improvement Trust Fund of the    CASE No. 2012 CA 3416 
State of Florida, 

 Plaintiff, 

v. 

Grove Properties Limited, a Florida 
Limited Partnership and John K. Aurell, 
as general partner of Grove Properties Limited, 

 Defendants. 

___________________________________/ 

 
Motion for Partial Summary Judgment for Breach of Implied  

Covenants of Good Faith Dealing  
 

The Board of Trustees of the Internal Improvement Trust Fund, (“the Board”) moves 

pursuant to Rule 1.560, Fl. R. Civ. Pr. for partial summary judgment as to count II in its 

complaint on the grounds that (i)  Grove Properties Ltd. and John Aurell (“Defendants”) 

breached their implied duty of good faith and fair dealing with the Board before they signed the 

October 18, 2011 contract to sell the properties to Steve Andrews; (ii)  Defendants breached their 

implied duty of good faith and fair dealing with the Board after they signed the October 18, 2011 

contract to sell the properties to Steve Andrews; (iii)  GPL does not own all of the properties it 

has contracted to sell to Steve Andrews; and (iv)  any  title that Defendants transferred to Steve 
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Andrews by that October 18, 2011 contract is unenforceable due to Defendants’ breaches of 

implied duties of good faith and fair dealings. 

Introduction and Background 

An overly simplified core issue in these now consolidated cases is who is entitled in these 

circumstances of the Board’s Right of First Refusal (“ROFR”) to buy “the Properties” at 822 

North Monroe Street from Grove Properties Ltd.  The Board’s complaint against Defendants 

pleads alternate theories for declaratory and other relief for an answer to that question.  Count I 

seeks declaratory and other relief based on breach of contract and Count II seeks declaratory and 

other relief for breach of implied duty of good faith dealings.  The breach of contract issues in 

Count I are addressed in the November 13, 2012 motion for summary judgment by Defendants 

and in the Board’s December 21, 2012 motion for partial summary judgment, as was corrected 

on December 26, 2012.1

 For reasons other than the reasons presented in the Board’s December, 2012 prior 

motions for partial summary judgment, the Board submits there are no disputed issues of 

material fact and the Board is entitled to summary judgment as a matter of law at Count II. 

    

UNDISPUTED MATERIAL FACTS 2

1.  On March 1, 1985, LeRoy Collins and his wife, Mary Call Darby Collins 

(“Collinses”) conveyed certain contiguous improved lands, “the Grove”, to the Board. (Exhibit 

A). 

 

                                                           
1  The Board’s partial summary judgment motion is not directed to Mr. Andrews because the thrust of its motion is  
the Defendants’ conduct and because  Andrew’s  second amended complaint against the Board is not at issue.  
2  This statement of undisputed facts and exhibits are essentially as were stated in the Board’s December, 2012, 
motion for partial summary judgment.  Unless expressly stated to the contrary, the exhibit references in this motion 
are to the same exhibits that were attached to the Board’s prior motion.  Those exhibits are not attached to this 
motion.  
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2. The 1985 Contract included a grant of ROFR to the Board on the properties at 

issue in this litigation.  The right was expressly stated in the executed purchase agreement and 

was later memorialized and recorded.  It provides:  

As part of the consideration for this agreement, the Seller hereby 
grants to the Trustees the right of first refusal to purchase each of 
the three lots (from south to north), fronting respectively 112, 100, 
and 68 feet on North Monroe Street.  
 

         **** descriptive text omitted *** 
 

The right of first refusal will remain in effect until final discharge 
of the personal representative of the estate of the later of LeRoy 
Collins or Mary Call Collins to die.  The right of first refusal 
consists of the following: Prior to any  proposed sale of any such 
lots, or any part thereof, during that period, the owner or owners of 
each lot shall give the Trustees, through the DSL, six months’ 
written notice and opportunity to purchase the subject lot or lots 
at a price equal to that of the proposed sale.  If within said six 
months’ time the Trustees have not purchased for said equal sum, 
the lot or lots may be sold free of the burden of the aforementioned 
right of first refusal.  It is understood that the foregoing shall not 
impede the gift of any such property to descendants of the present 
owners, but in such event such child or descendants shall 
themselves be bound to such a first refusal under the same terms 
and conditions.   

( “The 1985 Contract”) (Exhibit B).  

3. The ROFR was signed by the Collinses, persons in privity with GPL and Mr. 

Aurell.  The ROFR was also recorded in OR Book 1150, at Page 1512 of the Public Records of 

Leon County, Florida.  Exhibit A. 

4. At all times, including August 30, 2011, GPL and Mr. Aurell as agents for the 

Collinses, had at least constructive knowledge of the ROFR.  On that date they accepted an offer 

from Steven Andrews to purchase the Properties. Exhibit C.  Defendants did not so notice the 

Board. 
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5. On or about September 4, 2011, GPL and Mr. Aurell had at least constructive 

knowledge of the ROFR.  On or about that date, they amended the agreement for sale of the 

Properties, offering to sell the Properties for “$695,000 rather than the $700,000 figure “Exhibit 

D.”  Defendants did not so notice the Board. 

6. On or about September 8, 2011, GPL and Aurell and Andrews received a 

Commitment for Title Insurance which notified all of them that the Board held a ROFR on the 

properties.  On or about September 29, 2011, Defendants and Mr. Andrews with actual 

knowledge of the ROFR, accepted Andrews’ renewed offer which modified the Property’s 

purchase price to $612,500.  Exhibit E.  Defendants did not so notice the Board.   

7. On or about October 18, 2011, Defendants, with actual knowledge of the ROFR, 

entered into a formal written contract obligating them to sell the Properties for $612,500.  

Exhibit F.  Defendants did not so notice the Board.   

8. On or about November 15, 2011, Defendants and Andrews, with actual 

knowledge of the ROFR, amended the October 18, 2011 purchase contract for the Property 

(“Purchase Contract”), lowering the purchase price to $580,000.  Defendants did not so notice 

the Board.  

9. There were a series of proposed prices and the proposed selling price dropped in 

the fall of 2011.  Aurell transcript page 89.  The initial and the amended Purchase Contracts, 

while contingent on other matters, were not made contingent on the Board’s ROFR.  

10. The last amended Purchase Contract contract at page 3, section 21 stated “time is 

of the essence” and was to expire on December 31, 2011 but did not mention the six months 

prior notice requirement in the ROFR.       
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11. On November 29, 2011, Mr. Aurell, with actual notice of the Board’s ROFR, filed 

for, and obtained, a December 9, 2011, order of summary administration by which the property 

was distributed to him as trustee.  Composite Exhibit G.  Mr. Aurell did not serve copy of his 

petition on the Board.    

12. The negotiations and transactions at # 4 - # 11 above were accomplished by John 

Aurell as the general partner for GPL and personal representative of the estate of Mary Call 

Darby Collins.    

13. On March 2, 2012, with actual notice of the Board’s ROFR, Mr. Aurell filed a 

petition “in an abundance of caution” to reopen the Estate and for Formal Administration with 

the expressed intention and purpose to “ensure that the right of first refusal is terminated and that 

(he as trustee) has title to the real property free of and from the right of first refusal … so as to 

remove the cloud on the trustee’s title to the real property.” (Exhibit J)  Mr. Aurell did not serve 

copy of the petition on the Board.  

1144..  On March 16, 2012 Andrews filed a lawsuit seeking to invalidate the Board’s 

ROFR so as to enforce his contract with GPL and Andrews.  His initial and amended complaints 

were dismissed. His second amended complaint is the subject of five motions to dismiss.          

15. On March 20, 2012, the Board met at a publicly noticed Cabinet meeting and 

voted to exercise its ROFR.   

16. On March 21, 2012, Mr. Aurell petitioned for and received another probate order 

administering the Mary Call Darby Collins estate. (Exhibit K)  

17.  On March 23, 2012, the Board exercised its right under the ROFR, when the 

Division of State Lands hand delivered to Defendants, and to the Ausley & McMullen law firm, 

as escrow agent for the sale of the Property, a letter informing of the Board’s decision to exercise 
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its ROFR, acceptance of the offer to purchase the Property for $580,000 and a $20,000 earnest 

money deposit (the “Acceptance” and together with the ROFR, the “Agreement”).  Exhibit L.  

18. By letter dated March 26, 2012, Aurell acknowledged receipt of the Acceptance, 

the Agreement, and a $20,000 deposit. Exhibit M.  

19.  On June 11, 2012, the Division of State Lands hand delivered a letter informing 

of the Board’s execution of the right of first refusal, the Agreement, and a $20,000 earnest 

money deposit to Defendants and the Ausley & McMullen law firm.  Exhibit N.  

20. On June 18, 2012, the Division of State Lands tendered to the Ausley & 

McMullen law firm a letter informing that the Board was ready, willing and able to close on the 

property together with the remainder of the purchase price ($560,000) and closing documents.  

Exhibit O.   

21. On June 12 and 19, 2012, Defendants, through counsel, again repudiated the 

Board’s right to exercise under the ROFR and Board’s Acceptance of the option to purchase the 

Property.  Exhibits P and Q. 

22. GPL and Aurell’s November 13, 2012 Motion for Summary Judgment at para. 4 

states the “Trustees were given notice of the proposed sale on November 21, 2011.”  Andrews’ 

2nd amended complaint at para. 61 alleges that “On December 19, 2011, GPL notified the BOT 

of the Andrews’ contract and requested that they formally waive any rights under the Right of 

First Refusal.”  

23. November 21, 2011, was nearly three months after August 30, 2011, when 

Defendants accepted the initial offer from Steve Andrews to purchase the Properties and 

renegotiated the purchase contract with Andrews on September 4, 2011.  November 21, 2011, is 

more than a month after Defendants’ October 18, 2011 purchase contract with Andrews. 
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24. November 21, 2011, was nearly three months after September 8, 2011 when 

Defendants and Andrews received actual notice of the Board’s ROFR.  

25. Defendants and Andrews had actual knowledge of the Board’s ROFR when they 

signed the October 18, 2011 purchase contract.   

26. Mr. Aurell testified that he was not aware of the ROFR until September 8, 2011, 

when he and Andrews received the Commitment for Title Insurance from Palmer Procter.  

Transcript page 95 and bates exhibit #  0060. 

27. Mr. Aurell testified that “I understand the difference between the Department of 

State and the Board of Trustees” and that “they are not the same.” Transcript page 95 

28. Defendants do not own all of the properties they have contracted to sell to Steve 

Andrews.  Exhibit R, attached. 

29. John Aurell participated as a personal representative in the Estate of LeRoy 

Collins, Second Judicial Circuit case #91 -10 -DR and accomplished his discharge in that case by 

motion for and May 14, 1993, order of discharge.  See January 7, 2013, request to take judicial 

notice.  

AArrgguummeennttss  

Defendants breached their implied covenants of good faith and  
fair dealing with the Board. 

 
  The implied covenant of good faith and fair dealing is a part of every contract.  Insurance 

Concepts and Design, Inc. v. Health Plan Services, 785 So.2d 1232, 1234 (Fla. 4th DCA 2001).  

“This covenant serves to protect ‘“the reasonable expectations of the contracting parties in light 

of their express agreement.”’ Id.  A cause of action for breach of the implied duty of good faith 

and fair dealing only exists where there is an enforceable executory contractual obligation. Id at 

1235; see also Flagship Resort Cev. Corp v Interval Intern, Inc., 28 So.3d 915 (Fla. 3rd DCA 
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2010) (noting that the doctrine of good faith and fair dealing must relate to the performance of an 

express term of the contract and cannot be used to vary the terms of an express contract.)  

 A party invoking the doctrine of breach of implied covenant of good faith and fair 

dealing must plead and prove that a contract is unambiguous about the permissibility or scope of 

the conduct in question, the defendant through a conscious and deliberate act fails or refuses to 

discharge contractual responsibilities which unfairly frustrates the contract’s purposes and the 

defendants’ breach deprives the plaintiff of the contract’s benefits. Cox v CSX Intermodal, Inc., 

732 So.2d 1092 (Fla. 1st DCA 1999).   

 Plaintiff has sufficiently alleged and evidenced that 1) Defendants were expressly obliged 

to give the Board notice and an opportunity to purchase the Properties at issue, 2) that the 

Defendants through their actions deliberately acted to discharge its contractual duties and 3) 

consequently the Board’s benefits under the ROFR were frustrated.  Thus a breach of the implied 

covenant of good faith and fair dealing exists, and the foregoing argument will demonstrate the 

manner in which the Defendants consciously breached its obligations to the Board by failing to 

provide notice and an opportunity to purchase the Properties at issue in this matter. See Medinis 

v. Swan, 955 So.2d 595 (Fla. 2d DCA 2007).    

 Good faith performance or enforcement of a contract emphasizes faithfulness to an 

agreed common purpose and consistency with the justified expectations of the other party. See 

Restatement (Second) of Contracts § 205 (1981).  Defendants actions in evading performance of 

their obligations under the ROFR emphasis disregard of the agreed common purpose between 

the Collins family and the Board of Trustees in the execution of the ROFR and fail to meet the 

Board’s justified expectations under the contract.   
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 The most egregious conduct in violation of the Defendants duty to the Board occurred in 

March 2012.  With knowledge of the Board’s outstanding right to exercise and without providing 

notice to the Board, on March 8, 2012, Defendants re-opened the estate of Mary Call Darby 

Collins and Petitioned the Court for Discharge of Defendant, John Aurell, as personal 

representative of the estate on March 14, 2012.  As support therefore, Petitioner/Defendant, John 

Aurell stated: 

3. In connection with the execution of a contract to sell a portion of the 
subject Real Property, the Trustee discovered that the Real Property had been 
mabde subject to certain Grant of First Right of Refusal to Purchase and 
Imposition of Restrictive Covenants which was executed by the decedent against 
the Real Property and recorded in the Public Records of Leon County at OR Book 
1150, Page 1512 (the “First Right of Refusal[”].” 
4. The first Right of Refusal, by its own terms, terminates upon “final 
discharge of the personal representative of the estate of the later of Leroy Collins 
or Mary Call Collins to die.” Leroy Collins predeceased the decedent. 
5. On March 8, the Petitioner submitted its Petition to Reopen the Estate and 
for Formal Administration of the sole purpose of having a Personal 
Representative appointed, and subsequently discharged so as to remove the cloud 
on the Trustee’s title to the Real Property.   
Although the right of first refusal became irrevocable upon the owner’s acceptance of a 

good faith offer from Plaintiff, Steven Andrews, and even though Defendants had previously 

administered the Mary Call Darby Collins estate in December of 2011, Defendants took 

extraordinary measures to deprive the Board of its opportunity to exercise its legal right under 

the ROFR through the Probate Court.      

Moreover, in December 2011 when Defendants had an opportunity to terminate the sales 

contract with Plaintiff Steven Andrews, they decided to orally extend the time for performance.  

In December of 2011 the purchase sales contract terminated on its face.  The contract expressly 

provided that time was of the essence and that the transaction was to close by December 31, 

2011.  Notwithstanding the express terms of the contract and with knowledge their outstanding 
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obligations to the Board, the Defendants extended the time for performance of the contract.  

Once again, Defendants overtly acted to hinder the Board’s opportunity to exercise its legal right. 

Additionally, Defendants failed to meet their obligation of notice under the ROFR.   It is 

clear from the record that the Board failed to receive notice prior to any proposed sale on the 

Properties as required by the contract.  However, for the months during Defendants’ negotiations 

and renegotiations for the initial and amended written purchase contracts and even when the 

purchase contract was signed Defendants did not accomplish their expressed written contractual 

obligations to provide prior notice to the Board of the various sales contracts.  Further, 

Defendants made no reference to the ROFR in any of the contracts they entered into with 

Plaintiff, Andrews, nor did they make their obligation to Plaintiff Andrews contingent upon the 

Board’s preemptive right.  The undisputed facts demonstrate that Defendants efforts at evading 

its obligation to the Board were conscious and deliberate at least after September 8, 2011, when 

they had actual knowledge and not only constructive notice of the Board’s ROFR. .  

   The Board has a ROFR.  Its ROFR “is a contractual right that vested with the (March 1, 

1985) agreement itself” Old Port Cove Condominium Ass'n One, Inc., 954 So.2d 742 (Fla. 4th 

DCA 2007) There can be no dispute that Defendants  breached the express terms of the ROFR 

weeks and months before they signed the purchase agreement with Andrews and weeks 

thereafter when they subsequently amended that agreement without notice to the Board.  

 It is clear from the Defendants’ motion for summary judgment that they commenced 

probate proceedings with the intention of terminating the Board’s legal right.  In their motion the 

Defendants specifically contend that the probate proceedings summarily terminated the six 

month advance notice that the ROFR requires.  Their self evident efforts to evade their 
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contractual obligations “unfairly frustrates the contract’s purposes and deprives the [Board of the 

ROFR’s) contract benefits.”    

 Defendants’ express intentions and their impact on the ROFR as evidenced by 

Defendants actions, i.e. Aurell’s petitions to the probate court, all filed after multiple breaches of 

the Defendants’ obligation to provide six months prior written notice and opportunity to 

purchase, can afford no credible defense or excuse under guise of Mr. Aurell’s “discharge” so as 

to allow consummation of Defendants’ sales transaction with Andrews.  Moreover, Aurell’s 

petitions to discharge cannot have the effect as a matter of law because once Defendants 

evidenced an intention to sell the property, the Board’s right of first refusal was converted into 

an irrevocable option to purchase and the third party is subject to this right.  See Whyhopen v. 

Via, 404 So. 2d 851, 853 (Fla. 2d DCA 1981) (once property owner evidenced an intention to 

sell the property right of first refusal was converted into an irrevocable option to purchase); 

Vorpe, 374 So. 2d at 1035 (at the time that property owner entered into contract for sale with 

third-party purchaser, lessee's right of first refusal was converted into an irrevocable option to 

purchase unaffected by judicial rescission of sale)(citing Henderson v. Nitschke, 470 S.W.2d 410 

(Tex. Civ App. 1971) (when the language of a first refusal clause gives the lessee a specific time 

to elect to purchase the property, the opportunity for the lessee to exercise its right of first refusal 

must be held open for the stated amount of time); Holston Investments Inc. v. Lanlogistics, 

Corp., 664 F.Supp.2d 1258 (S.D.Fla. 2009), reversed on other grounds by Holston Investments, 

Inc. B.V.I. v. LanLogistics Corp., 677 F.3d 1068, (11th Cir. 2012)(“[o]nce the landlord 

evidenced an intention to sell the property, tenants’ right of first refusal was converted into an 

irrevocable option to purchase.”) (quoting Whyhopen, 404 So.2d at 853); see also  Florida Dept. 

of Highway Safety and Motor Vehicles v. National Safety Com'n, Inc. 75 So.3d 298, 304 (Fla. 
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1st DCA 2011) (Van Nortwick, J., dissenting) (“the court adopted the definition in Restatement 

(Second) of Contracts § 25 (1981) as follows: ‘An option contract is a promise which meets the 

requirements for the formation of a contract and limits the promisor's power to revoke an offer.”’ 

) (quoting Polk v. BHRGU Avon Properties, LLC, 946 So.2d 1120, 1122 (Fla. 2d DCA 2006)).   

Aurell’s filings in the court cannot destroy the Board’s vested right that pre-existed his filings.  

 It is also important to note that although Defendants attempted to evade their obligation 

to give the Board a preemptive opportunity to purchase the properties by breaching the ROFR 

and selling the Property to Plaintiff Andrews, these efforts are foiled Florida decisional law.  The 

Defendants’ entry into a purchase sales contract with Plaintiff Andrews that was not contingent 

on the Board’s preemptive right granted Plaintiff Andrews equitable title; however that title is 

not enforceable.  An equitable title means the right in equity to acquire the legal title by an action 

for specific performance.  Henry v. Ecker, 415 So.2d 137 (Fla. 5th DCA 1982)  Here, 

Defendants and Plaintiff Andrews were aware of the Board’s paramount right and thus equity 

will not afford Plaintiff Andrews a remedy.  This result follows because: 

“The “clean hands” maxim and the equitable principle for which it stands 
signify that a litigant may be denied affirmative equitable relief by a court 
of equity on the ground that his conduct has been inequitable, unfair, 
dishonest, fraudulent or deceitful as to the controversy in issue.  This 
maxim refers to the acceptability, cleanliness and decency of the claim put 
forth and describes equity's practice of refusing an equitable remedy to 
enforce a claim that is itself inequitable, unconscionable or tainted by 
fraud or misrepresentation.   
Id. at 140. 

See also Stuart v. Stammen, 590 N.W.2d 224 (ND 1999) (Third-party purchaser, who knew 

about option holder's right of first refusal and made no inquiry as to whether he wanted to 

exercise right under terms of third party's purchase agreement with vendors, as a matter of law, 

was not a good faith purchaser.)   
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 Generally stated, Florida law requires that “competing interests in land have priority in 

order of their creation in point of time.  An interest created first has superiority over an interest 

created later from the same source, provided that notice of the first created rights are available to 

those later acquiring rights in the same land.”  Cain & Bultman, Inc. v. Miss Sam, Inc., 409 

So.2d 114  (Fla. 5th DCA  1982.)  Necessarily any equitable title interest that Defendants may 

have transferred to Andrews by their contract is subject to Defendants’ multiple breaches of the 

implied covenants of good faith dealing and Andrews’ awareness of the ROFR.   

 Lastly, any equity interest that Defendants transferred to Andrews is subject to the 

undisputed fact that Defendants do not own all of the property they have contracted to sell to 

Andrews.  

CONCLUSION 

Based on the foregoing the Board requests an entry of partial summary judgment 

at Count II that 1) the Defendants breached implied covenants of good faith dealing 

before and after their purchase contract;  2) Mr. Aurell’s filings in the probate court did 

not terminate the Board’s ROFR;  3) GPL does not own all of the property it has 

contracted to sell; and 4) any equitable title that Defendants contracted to Andrews is 

unenforceable because of their breaches and his knowledge of the Board’s ROFR.   
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ftnt ...,..,1. It f. uncIImtoocf tblt tilt fonIgo.fll .h-" '* ilipedt tilt, 
"tft of 1111 JIICII "...rt.r to cIucaIIduts Of tile priIftt DDt..... but t. 
Id eYeIt Iudl chnt! 01' 4esceaclallts JIIln tltlMth ..... IIoUIId to la. 
ffrst I'lIfall .".,. _ ._ te .. and COIIdtttOlls, 'M, for Ue .... per10C1 

of tt •. 

," 

EXHIBIT 

I ______ A~ 



f. _\r1ctt" gMMph. m_513 
1. GIl tJIt .... , (Wit) p1Dpertl If.. of W' fIom'oe Stnet lob. 

til •. fi'Usbl., 0' tIlef .. , .... (of 111 .... ), -v. at thef, apeue. 
INC:' lid _intafa • Mm ... , fence or e-ttrw ctetfilatils scr.ntng 
.ill1~l. lOt .,. thIft eftht feet til littglat. _ttl Nrl'tv IIId screeat.." 
..tam" sbln \'lOt eemtICh onto the loti ....... ., fOot n. tINt ... t 
...." u .. of the loti. 

Z. III. of t:IIt ..... St ... t lOtI •• n _ CIII.f"tent: wttfl tltat 
"",WId " 'tIlill and simi ... ,. _lid regvlat1., '.fuU, a,,11gb'. 
·tIatNto. 

TIIestt rtttrfott_ CO¥IftIftU Ihlll ... ttfth ... , ......... ,.. PIt"._1 
fit dul'l' ...... 

II .llIl11SS ...".. tfIt Coll1nlll fa" htl'Nlto Nt ttwfp hlilds ..... 
... , •• tINt ., ..... "..r ffl"!!t .1IIm mttlll. 
Sffl'lld ........ ad diU ..... 
f. tile prtltftCf 01:: 

~D.~ 
-e~t.P~ 

~(Sool) 
.{iftti~;.v. (SUI) 



!'PC"'P __ -

nIl AGJUrU,. 1 • ...s. tbu ..!Ltk. cSay of January, 

ltl5,. by Iftf .,.t ... " tbe IeUet ... U. lurehaMc •• follow • 

....". CoIUna tAlI lIarr Call Colllu, 
!MI ...... UI4 wife 

30S Sa.tJa Gad"." Street 
'faUa".'" FlOti,a :t2301 
.e'/22,f.ft35 (Qtf1CJe telepbone ftUIIIber, ~ CoIUna) 
1.1. ."1'1 , LdDr CoutU 
I.S •• 1IIber:t , ..,.y cau CoIUn. 

IArAbI.-c. so.cd of ~ru.tee. of tbe Intel'na1 I.pro .... nt 

'lrD.t ,und (tb. ·~ru.t ... ·) by .nd througb ita agent, tbe 

Dlvialo .. of itate ........ of t!ae .lodd& DepartMnt of .at:ural 

ieaOa&'c" (the ·DIL~), add" .... 

1l01'1dl,;D!lpatt:MDt .. of,.turAllOOurc .. 
~~:~~ __ aCd, 800. U2 
'!all"IM., -rlod •. '1303' to.,' •• aifllS1 . . . 

1. Aar .... oc tA 1111. Seller b.r.by agr ••• to •• 11 to 

the 'l,.t:,ee8 fJIe fkfte. tllat M.todcally unique ud 81,nlf1c: ... t 

re.l property 10cateG ln LeOD County, '10r1.a, .eecrlbe' 

in Exhibit A, toge~b.r witb all 1.pro ...... t •••••••• at. 

an. apputte.ance., (the -Pcoperty·, in accordance witb tb. 

prov1810 ... of thl •• gr ..... t. ~ property, ID.35 act •• 

aore or 1 ••• , of la ••• , thr .. r •• ldenc •• IA' a •• oelated 

.tructar .. II known .. tbe GroYe, and co •• iat. of th ... In 

r •• lde .. ce co •• tract .. beglnn!ng in 1125 by 81chald Keith 
1 

AUl!Chmenf /t: 
PIIe.:s -
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... " 

i 

w.." 

Call (rb. -Call BoOI.·), and two re.ldeDcu loc.tld a4jacent 

to or ne., 'fhlrd Av.na. (th. -'fbird Av.no. hOG ••• ·,. ~b. 

prop.rty Ifto1 .... ~ per.anently attacbld f1xtQ~" curr.fttly 

loeat.d 1n tbe' Call Jfouq,. and peraanelltl.r attached fixt.u' •• 

locatecl fn th. fta.tCd Avena. boa..... II cJeearLbecl Olt' Jd.tif1ed 

1ft tbt attacbtd IIblblt erae ¥bloll 11 a pa:rt of t;b1 ... , • ...,t.. 

"._, 1.1211' hiMl" UaM .. caqUop hI' the Dnll ., ~lIt 

i •• pbject to .PArgy,l hI' thl 'co.t ••• · II Iue' ~rOlAl 

dAt. not occpr .llb'. 4' alII of "'gPtioD· thtl ,,'.awent 
111,11 bt 4 •• ., rejlAtu .. 1:'" :mlJ;'. ud aMI I . tbee"pAD 

be ,p11 •• " gO HntpfOr.;Qb1.-

2. P'DoIll. A depoalt of $100.00, 18 tile foea of .... tat. 

warrant, will b. forw.~.d to tb. I.ll.t upon approval of 

thle .'c .... nt ~ the 'fru.t... and receipt of the warrant 

fco. tile COIIptroll.c of the state of Florida. 

3. breWI Pra.G.. t'be total pureba •• ,rle. for the Property 

Je two MtllLon two "bared Bl9btr-Fl9t !boa,and rlv. Roadred 

Dollere (12,285,500.00) wbiell, aft4tr redacUon by the UIOUDt 

of t_. ~.po.Lt, will be paid •• proyided in ,af.g~.ph fA. 

~~1. .gr •••• nt 1. conting.at upon a~oval by the ~ru.t ••• 

and apon conflr .. tloa that tb. ,.roh ••• price i. not 1ft 

IJIttt;t.;.J Attecfiment LC 
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... 

..c... Of th .... i._ "alu. penl tt..s to _. ,.idu.ndel:' 8IteUon 

25'.025, '10,,14. stat.t ... 

4. DA .n'IM Of Dud. flUe rpfAQI.Hoa, IRc,... 1U.tbin 

30 .sa,. after !lraet-. t appro ... l of til". .,,, .... ,,& aad pdo~ 

to dOllllg the Beller will lub.it tit, follovl", it ... to 

DSL for rntevi 

(I.' COpy of propoaed .... r&1 vauuty deed 
to all r.al property ..,ept Cftetecy .. cuel, 

(.11) Copy of tift dHd to cllUtery .. .reel, 
(Iii) CoP.Y of ~ol.te bill of .. Ie for: peraonal 

pup.rty, 
(1.) ' •• rkatable ~ltl. lft.ur •• ce co .. it •• nt 

for , •• 1 puputy '''''rLk rolll I', 
(v, OIrtUW 8DIW)' of real propt.rty in ICCIOtdaae 

wUb IIrlUbit a, 
("U ".flcial intereat and dllC10aure atateMnta 

(on appropriate aLA for .. ' a. reqaired 
by Sf 2'6.23, 375.131(1) and 380.01(2), 
flol:'Ida It.tute •• 

Within 30 '. of c1eU".ry, DIL will appro". or re,ect .aeb 

it... lleller w111 hay. 30 day. thereafteJ: to Cdr ..... renbld.t 

IftY r.jected it... In the ... nt tb. S.ll.r faile to ti •• ly 

deliver any It •• , Or DSL reject, any it •• aft., •• livery, 

DSL .. y in ita diacretion .atend the cloalng date • lengtb 

of tlm. it 4 •••• nee •••• ry to p."mit I.ller to 8ub.lt or 

r.8ubalt .ucb it... D8L .. y In ita dlleration r.ject a 

"qub_1ttecJ it .. if the It .. dNa DOt. CIIIII'PlJ wlth the XO'riaions 
of tbl •• ,&-eeMnt •. If .eller faU8 Dr r.fa ••• to provide 

a roquited it .. , DBL .. y 1n it. c1s.cnt.i01l CIItDOIl thla ~rftlllent 

.uK1 reeei" a ,.fQQ' of all IIOne, ~14 to t"'~ UM. 
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